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Every positive value has its price in
negative terms... the genius of Einstein
leads to Hiroshima.
– PABLO PICASSO
If you want to live a happy life, tie it to a
goal, not to people or things.
– ALBERT EINSTEIN

NEWS: Ration card: One NationOne ration Card
1. One Nation-One ration Card scheme was initiated bya) Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public
Distribution.
b) Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare
c) Ministry of Food Processing Industries
d) Ministries of Health and Family Welfare.
2. Which of the following statement is/are true for One
Nation-One ration Card scheme
a) Introduce nation wise portability of ration card holders
b) This scheme is under National Food security act 2013.
c) It provides for coverage up to 75% of Rural and 50% of
urban population for receiving subsidized food grains.
d) All of the above are true.
3. Which of the following states of India have joined One
Nation-One Ration Card Scheme recently:
a) Uttar Pradesh
b) Assam
c) Bihar
d) Gujrat

Codes:
1. (a) only
2. (a) and (c) only
3. (a),(b),(c)are
correct
4. All of these.

Basic Requirement for One
Nation One Ration card
scheme:
1. Installation of
Electronic Point of
sales Machine
2. Link to Adhaar Card
to NFSA data

NEWS: LOCKDOWN,DISEASE HIT
STATE PIGGERY SECTOR HARD
Crippled by African Swine Fever

NEWS:Containing African Swine Fever as
difficult as COVID-19: expert

4. Which of the following states is having highest population
of pigs in India?
a) Arunachal Pradesh
b) Nagaland
c) Assam

d) Manipur
5. Which of the following is/are true for NIHSADa) NIHSAD Came into existence on 8th July,2014
b) It is a institute for research on Exotic and emergence
pathogens of animals.
C) The headquarter of National Institute of High Security
Animal Diseases (NIHSAD) is situated at Bhopal, Madhya
Pradesh
d) All of these are true
NEWS: E-LEARNING
PALTFORM

6. What is the name of E-Learning platform developed by
Government of Assam for students up to class X-?
a)
b)
c)
d)

DIKSHA
BISWA VIDYA ASSAM
Both a and b
None of these.

NEWS: Alleging anomalies in the selection of lists of
beneficiaries for the Mukhya Mantri Krishi Sa Sajuli
Yojana and corruption in implementation of the scheme,
Leader of the Opposition in the Assam Legislative Assembly
Debabrata Saikia has called upon the State government to
conduct a CBI inquiry intothe matter
.
7. Mukhya Mantri Krishi Sa Sajuli Yojana is a new scheme
for farmers launched by the Assam government on
a) 10 February 2019
b) 11 February, 2019
c) 10 January,2019
d) 11 January,2019
8. Which of the following is/are true for Assam Mukhya
Mantri Krishi Sa-Sajuli Yojana
a) The main purpose of launching Mukhya Mantri Krishi SaSajuli Yojana or CM Farm Tool Scheme for farmers is their

holistic development by implementing several farm
mechanization schemes.
b) Assam govt. will cover 5 lakh farmer families of the state
and each farmer will be provided a financial benefit of Rs.
5000 under the scheme.
c) Tenant farmers or share croppers with minimum cultivation
area of of 1 Acre / 3 Bigha considered eligible under the
scheme.
d) Small and Marginal farmers with minimum age of 21 years
are eligible for the scheme.
Codes:
1. (a) only
2. (a) and (b) only
3. (a),(b),(c) are correct
4. All of these
NEWS: NE’s largest fish seed
market reopens in Rangiya

9. Northeast India’s largest fish seed market located on the
bank ofAns: Borolia River of Rongiya

 Around 2.43 lakh people connected with the fishery
sector of Assam have been affected by the lockdown in the
wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, with the sector
suffering a loss of more than Rs 160 crore so far.

NEWS: SARFAESI ACT 2002
10. Which of the following is/are true for SAEFAESI ACT
2002
a) The act can be utilized to tackle the problem of NonPerforming Assets (NPAs)
b) It stands for The Securitization and Reconstruction of
Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest
Act
c) This act makes court’s intervention unnecessary in case
of secured loans. The first asset reconstruction company
(ARC) of India, ARCIL, was set up under this act.
d) SARFAESI Act, is a legislation that allows banks and
other financial organizations to recover bad loans
effectively.
Codes:
1. (a) only
2. (a) and (b) only

3. (a),(b),(c) are correct
4. All of these.
11. Which of the following projects has taken up to avoid
urban/artificial flooding in Guwahati.a)
b)
c)
d)

Cleaning and delisting of Pamohi water Channel.
Borsola and Silasaku Beel and NBCC drain.
Bondajan and Deepor Beel
All of these.

12. Which of the following has taken initiative to create a
database for street children and linking them with
government schemes-?
a)
b)
c)
d)

NCPCR
NCPPR
NCER
NCC

13.NCPCR - The National Commission for Protection of
Child Rights is aa)
b)
c)
d)

Statutory body
Non Statutory body
Independent body
None of these.

14. Which of the following is true for NCPCRa) It is set up in 2007 under Commissions for Protection of
Child Rights Act, 2005.
b) This commission has a chairperson and six members of
which at least two should be women.
c) Members of commission appointed for 3 years.
d) All of these
Ans: d
 Functions of the Commission
The functions of the Commission are as follows:
 It examines and reviews the safeguards provided by the
laws for protection of child rights and recommends
measures for the same to government. It can submit a
report annually or as it deems fit, for recommendation
of these measures.
 It can insure into the violation of child rights and
recommend initiation of proceedings in these cases.
While inquiring into any such matter, the NCPCR has
powers of a civil court trying a suit and in particular in
respect of the following matters:
 summoning and enforcing the attendance of any person
and examining him on oath
 requiring the discovery and production of any
document

 receiving evidence on affidavits
 requisitioning any public record from any court or
office and
 issuing summons for the examination of witnesses or
documents.
15. In the feature photography section which of the following
personal received PULITZER PRIZE 2020 from Indiaa)
b)
c)
d)

Dar Yasin
Mukhtar Khan
Channi Anand
All of these.

16.The Pulitzer Prize is an award for achievements in
newspaper, magazine and online journalism, literature, and
musical composition in the United States. It was established
by Joseph Pulitzer in the yeara)
b)
c)
d)

1919
1917
1918
1990

NEWS: Vande Bharat Mission: India launches
massive repatriation drive for Indian Nationals

17. India launches massive repatriation drive for Indian
nationals under the schemea) Vande Bharat Mission
b) Samudra Setu Mission
c) Both (a) and (b)
d) None
 India has formally launched the largest repatriation
programme ‘Vande Bharat Mission’ which not only
looks into bringing back Indian nationals but also those
NRIs who want to return to their respective countries
where they have family, jobs, etc. The Ministry of
External Affairs is also focused on rehabilitation of
those Indian nationals who have been rendered
unemployed.

NEWS: Jiyo Parsi making difference in
halting population decline

18. Consider the following statement for Jiyo parsi schemea) JIYO PARSI SCHEME was initiated by The Ministry
of Minority Affairs in the year 2013
b) The main objective of the scheme was to arrest the
declining trend of the Parsi population by adopting a
scientific protocol and structured interventions, in

order to stabilize their population and thereby
increasing the population of Parsis in India.
c) Maharashtra has the highest Parsi population in the
country followed by Gujarat.
d) Demographically 31 percent of the Parsis are aged
above 60 years.
Which of the following is/are correct-?
Codes:
1.

(a) only

2.

(b) and (c) only

3.

(a),(b),(c) are correct

4.

All of these
 The total fertility rate of the community women is
0.8.That means, a Parsi woman in her child bearing age
has less than one child on an average
 Under the scheme, a Parsi family having an annual
income of Rs 15 lakh or below gets 100 per cent
financial assistance.
 The assistance is given for consultation, diagnostics,
fertility treatment, cost of medicines, hospitalization,
pregnancy, delivery and post-delivery expenses to
ensure proper health and survival ofthe mother and
child.

19. World Thalassemia Day observed ona) 1ST MAY
b) 8TH MAY
c) 2ND MAY
d) 3RD MAY
 It is observed on 8 May to raise awareness about
thalassemia disease, its preventive measures and to
avoid transmission among the people throughout the
world. Let us read in detail about World Thalassemia
Day, 2020 theme, Thalassemia disease, symptoms and
prevention.
20. Mains Answer Writing: Practice Question
Critically discuss about One Nation One Ration card
scheme. Discuss about the significance of the scheme in the
light of COVID 19 pandemic situation.
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